Introduction: The welding process produces visible smoke that contains
harmful metal fume and gas by-products which may have deleterious effects
on the respiratory system. Aim of Work: To study the prevalence of respiratory
symptoms and diseases, and to detect the changes in pulmonary functions and
chest X rays among welders. Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional
study was conducted in the Shuaiba industrial area, Kuwait. Two hundred and

and local to the chest) was done. Workers underwent measurements of lung
functions, and chest X rays were performed and interpreted, according to the
underwent high-resolution CT scanning. Results:

Chronic bronchitis was more prevalent among welders, but the result was
the studied welders, the majority reported one or two attacks per year, and

attacks usually lasted for one or two days. The frequency of sick leaves was

I

decrements among welders after adjusting for age, height, weight, and

among welders. Conclusion:
the respiratory system of welders and safety measures should be encouraged
among workers.
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Welding is considered one of the
hazardous occupations and is increasing
dramatically in both developed and
developing countries. The welding

respiratory disorders such as chronic
bronchitis,
occupational
asthma,
pneumoconiosis, lung cancer, and
reduction of pulmonary function were
Vlahovich
Benign pneumoconiosis was usually

and non-particulate chemicals including

chromium. Most of the fumes created
from the welding process have particles

Although adverse respiratory health
effects of welders have been suggested

which can penetrate the lungs and be
deposited in terminal bronchioles and
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fumes may cause acute and chronic
respiratory health effects. Acute
respiratory effects ranged from airway

To study the prevalence of
respiratory symptoms and diseases, and
the changes in pulmonary functions and
chest X-rays among welders

and Ijaz

Study design: It is a cross-sectional
comparative study

workers).
The sample size was calculated

Place and duration of the study:
The study was conducted at Shuaiba
Industrial area, Kuwait; from December
Study
population;

sample:
included

The
study
all workers

B error

workers.
Study methods

Industrial Area in the State of Kuwait
did not participate in this study as
Inclusion criteria included: duration of

agents other than welding fumes, had
no history of any previous occupation
causing respiratory hazards, and free
from chronic respiratory diseases and/
or systemic diseases that affect the
respiratory system.
constituted the inference population
The comparison group was selected
randomly from the workers attending
to the Shuaiba Industrial Area) for

Tools for data collection included:
a) A self-structured interviewing
questionnaire, to obtain data about
sociodemographic and workplace
characteristics
b) British Medical Research Council
“BMRC”
questionnaire for
respiratory symptoms, diseases and
smoking habit.
c) Clinical examination
local to the chest).
d) Pulmonary functions tests were
volume spirometer MasterScreen
IOS, which can produce both volume
spirometer was calibrated daily with
a one-liter syringe. The spirometer
used and the maneuvers met the
recommended standardization cited
by the American Thoracic Society

Reference
The following lung function indices
were recorded for each worker in the

e) Standard full-size posteroanterior chest radiographs were
Chest radiographs were interpreted
of pneumoconiosis. Cases suggestive
of pneumoconiosis underwent highresolution CT scanning carried out
in the radiology unit at the Shuaiba
Industrial Medical Center.

A verbal consent to share in the study
was obtained from the participating
workers. All collected data were dealt

This study was approved by Medical

number

of

approval:

Also, an approval was taken from
the Research Committee at Ministry of
Health of Kuwait and from the Shuaiba
Industrial Area, Kuwait.

The data has been coded and
registered and the analysis was done

statistics were provided as frequencies
and percentages, and as mean and
standard deviation for quantitative
variables. The following tests were

association between different variables.
Logistic regression analysis was done
each respiratory symptom and one or

All subjects participating in this study were males and most of the welders and

not tabulated)
Studying current workplace characteristics showed that the job duration of
years, and their

alloys was the most common welding method used by the studied welders.
Regarding sick leaves,
due to respiratory diseases, followed by musculoskeletal disorders, and injuries

Welders (

Respiratory
symptoms

Yes
No

Cough in the early
morning in winter
Chronic cough
Phlegm
production in the
early morning in
winter
Chronic phlegm
production
Wheeze

=235)
NO

%

No

%

Unexposed workers
( =155)
Yes
NO
No
%
No
%

p-value
0.012*

phlegm production and wheeze were more prevalent among welders compared with

Independent variables
Constant
Exposure (Yes, NO)
Smoking (Yes, NO)

Cough in early morning
B Exp(B) 95%CI

chronic phlegm
B Exp(B) 95%CI

Wheeze
B Exp(B)
95%CI

2.902*
1.736*

ogistic
regression model showed that chronic cough in the early morning among welders
On the other hand, phlegm production and wheeze were more prevalent among

As regards respiratory diseases there was
respectively). However, about a quarter of welders
Metal fume fever

LFI

(Constant)

Height/ m

Weight/kg

Age/years

Smoking

Exposure (1:Yes, 0:NO)

FVC

0.019*

FEV1

<0.000*

FEV1%

<0.000*

PEFR
FEF75%
FEF50%

<0.000*

FEF25%

<0.000*

lung function indices

with an obstructive impairment.

LFI

(Constant)

Height/ m

Weight/kg

Age/
years

Smoking

Exposure (years)

FVC

0.022*

FEV1

0.002*

FEV1%

0.001*

PEFR
FEF75%
FEF50%

0.002*

FEF25%

0.005*

the occurrence of chronic cough in the
fume

with the results of this study, Rangkooy

the present study was conducted to
address such a controversial issue. The
present study revealed that the frequency
of sick leaves
higher among welders compared with

welders in the steel industry, they
found that persistent cough was more
prevalent among welders compared to

literature

regarding

welding

conducted on British welders. On the
contrary, evidence from a longitudinal

studied respiratory symptoms among
welders in the three largest factories in
between welders and controls as
regarding phlegm production wheeze,
and shortness of breath. Moreover, a

problems were the main cause of sick
prevalence of respiratory symptoms
.

The current study demonstrates that

of chronic cough in the early morning.

to welding fumes and increased
prevalence of chronic bronchitis nor
asthma. Coinciding with the results of

shortness of breath were higher among
epidemiological
after allowing for the effect of smoking,

study

showed

no

of chronic bronchitis between welders
Similarly, when Zober and Weltle

of arc welding workers who had an

development of occupational asthma,
before the onset of asthma symptoms

smoked.

Moreover,

Sferrazza

and

review no evidence of occupational
asthma caused due to welding fumes

work regarding the prevalence of
chronic bronchitis and bronchial asthma
among welders may be attributed to
the fact that most of welders who
participated in this study were relatively

a study conducted on Korean shipyard
welders supported an association
tabulated). On the other hand, most of
the studies that detected asthma were
prospective cohort studies, as asthma
the respiratory health of welders in
found that chronic bronchitis was

effect of smoking. Similarly, a crosssectional study conducted in a container
yard, Sri Lanka; have indicated that

requires a long time to detect bronchial
obstruction and hyper responsiveness.

of the studied welders, most of them had
one or two attacks per year, and attacks
usually lasted for one or two days

of welding apprentices. Moreover,
Centre, Australia, they received calls
stainless steel welding fumes and the

metal fume fever. It has been noticed
metal fume fever occurring on Mondays
among welders using steel and iron
alloys. Welders admitted that they had

medium and small-sized airways were
mainly narrowed. This is consistent with
the irritant nature of the welding fumes.
Moreover, lung function impairment
was also dependent on the duration of

to poor safety practices and control

the type of alloy used by welders and
impairment of lung function parameters

The variability in the reported

Coinciding with the results of this
,

with upper respiratory tract infection
welders in the steel industry when
available for diagnosing metal fume
fever. Thus, a detailed occupational
history is mandatory.

Similarly, an Iranian cohort study in

Multiple
regression
analysis
was used to allow for the effects of
workers, results were not statistically
to welding fumes among the studied
group and lung functions. It revealed a
reduction.
,
).
Another study done by Kilburn et al.,
lower among welders compared with
from a West Coast shipyard, Los

reported in asymptomatic welders in
Spalgais
compared to controls. Epidemiological
demonstrated small rounded opacities
stressed on the role of smoking in the
impairment of lung functions among
smoking in combination with welding
pulmonary functions of young healthy
workers. On the contrary, other studies
benign and opacities were completely
and impaired pulmonary functions
The current study revealed
radiological abnormalities suggestive

Conclusion
The present study provides strong
evidence about the association between

scanning. Increased bronchovascular
markings were demonstrated in chest
which may be attributed to welding

nodes suggestive of old tuberculosis

current results, the appearance of lung

and the increased frequency of chronic
cough in the early morning. Moreover,
impairment of lung functions and
the results of this study will add to the
growing body of evidence about the
effects of welding emissions on the
respiratory health of welders.
Recommendations
Respiratory surveillance program

should be conducted every two
years during the periodic medical

ic Society Technical Statement. Ann Am Thorac

pneumoconiosis, safety education and
promotion to raise awareness about
occupational hazards of the welding
process, encourage the use personal
protective equipment and smoking
cessation.

absence and return to work among welders and

Longitudinal respiratory survey of shipyard

Authors declared that there is no
toms and impairment in shipyard welders and
trin
of welding-related respiratory symptoms and/or
increased bronchial responsiveness? A longitu-

receive any funding.

The authors would like to
acknowledge the contribution of all
individuals who participated in this
study.
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